
Dear St Austell & Newquay Labour Party  

I’m writing to you to be considered for nomination for the role of NEC Disabled members 

Representative. 

Below is a statement outlining my experience and what I feel I can bring to the role. 

  

As a  disabled person myself  I understand first hand the prejudice and barriers disabled 

people  face in education, at work, within the welfare system and unfortunately often within 

the Labour Party itself. 

I am the current disability officer for my CLP and regularly hold online meetings with disabled 

members. 

I have organised and participated in a number of campaigns and elections for the Labour 

Party and I understand the barriers that disabled people can face when campaigning 

especially in regard to leadership roles. 

  

 I have also supported the Guide Dogs Campaigns group on a number of issues including 

pavement parking, chaired a meeting on the concerns of disabled people within the Labour 

Party at the 2018 regional conference and spoke at a panel event at the 2019 national 

conference about my own experience of the education system as a disabled person. 

If elected I will regularly consult with disabled members to ensure that they are heard within 

the party and not compromise over any issues regarding disability discrimination and access 

as the party must be accountable to the 2010 Equality Act. 

I will also make sure that all our policies take into account the needs of disabled people 

particularly in areas such as education, health, welfare social care and the environment 

 I feel it is the responsibility of the party to change to meet the needs of disabled people as 

opposed to disabled people having to change to meet the needs of the party. 

 

 

Thanks 

 

Kendrick Fowler 

NEC Disabled Members Representative Candidate 

Membership Number 

L1195924 

kendrickfowler@gmail.com 

@kendrick_fowler 

 

  

mailto:kendrickfowler@gmail.com


Ellen Morrison 

 

 

 
 

Dear Felicity, 

 

I know it is a very hectic time for CLP secretaries at the moment, with 

nominations for so many elections and the ongoing pandemic so firstly I want to 

say thank you for taking the time to read my email, and for all that you do for the 

party. 

 

I am writing to ask that St Austell and Newquay CLP consider nominating me 

for disabled members rep on the NEC at your upcoming nomination meeting. It 

would be fantastic if you could let me know the details of your nomination 

meeting and disability officer by responding to this email, so that I can arrange 

for someone to speak on my behalf. 

 

I’m not standing in this election to just win one seat on the NEC, I’m standing to 

win a Labour Party that works for and is led by disabled people.  

 

If elected I’ll empower disabled members by fighting for a real, democratic say 

in how Labour is run, with our own structures embedded in the movement. I’ll 

fight to transform Labour by breaking down the barriers which have shut out 

disabled people for too long, with a Party-wide accessibility review to open up 

Labour to new and experienced members; and I’ll work to make sure disabled 

people have a say in the policies that will affect them, to keep Labour’s pledge 

to scrap Universal Credit once and for all and for an end to benefit sanctions 

and work capability assessments. 

http://https/ellenfornec.com/


 

 

I am proud to have the support of Disability Labour, Disabled People Against 

Cuts (DPAC), Unite the Union, ASLEF, TSSA, the bakers union (BFAWU), 

and the FBU in this campaign and hope that I can gain the support of St Austell 

and Newquay CLP too. 

 

Thanks again for your time and all you do for our party, 

  

Ellen 

 

  
 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 
  

http://www.twitter.com/ellenlmorrison
http://www.facebook.com/ellenfornec
http://ellenfornec.com/


Emily Pomroy-Smith 
Good morning, my name is Emily Pomroy-Smith and I am standing to be the Disabled Members 
representative on the NEC and am currently seeking the required nominations to get on the 
ballot. I have attached my statement for your consideration, however I think that it is impossible 
to encapsulate all that this role requires in 200 words or less.  
 
As a disabled person I am well aware of how frustrating it is to have anyone ‘speak for me’ and 
more frequently, over me, as the Disabled Members representative my job would be to represent 
you. So I would like to hear from you how you feel this role should be shaped, how being 
disabled and a member of the Labour Party affects you, and what you think the party need to do 
to be an inclusive place for all. I would love to discuss this in a way that works for you, over 
email, over the phone or via video call. My aim is then to create a mini ‘manifesto’ that is truly 
representative of our disabled members, this is our seat on the NEC and we should all share it. 
 
Thank you for your time and please do not hesitate to contact me for further information. 
 
In solidarity, 
 
Emily Pomroy-Smith 
emilypomroysmith@gmail.com 

 

Please see Additional Flyer 
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